The demand for data/audio streaming/video streaming multicast services in large scale networks has been increasing. Moreover, the improved transmission speed and mobile-device capability in wireless access networks enable people to use such services via their personal mobile devices. Peer-to-peer (P2P) architecture ensures scalability and robustness more easily and more economically than server-client architecture; as the number of nodes in a P2P network increases, the amount of workload per node decreases and lessens the impact of node failure. However, mobile users feel much larger psychological cost due to strict limitations on bandwidth, processing power, memory capacity, and battery life, and they want to minimize their contributions to these services. Therefore, the issue of how we can reduce this psychological cost remains. In this paper, we consider how effective a social networking service is as a platform for mobile P2P multicast. We model users' cooperative behaviors in mobile P2P multicast streaming, and propose a social-network based P2P streaming architecture for mobile networks. We also measured the psychological forwarding cost of real users in mobile P2P multicast streaming through an emulation experiment, and verify that our social-network based mobile P2P multicast streaming improves service quality by reducing the psychological forwarding cost using multi-agent simulation.
Introduction
The demand for data/audio streaming/video streaming multicast services in large scale networks has been increasing. Moreover, the improved transmission speed and mobiledevice capability in wireless access networks enable people to use such services via their personal mobile devices. Peer-to-peer (P2P) architecture ensures scalability and robustness more easily and more economically than serverclient architecture; as the number of nodes in a P2P network increases, the amount of workload per node decreases and lessens the impact of node failure [1] . In the next five to ten years, mobile users will require higher bit rates as wireless access networks continue to increase transmission speed to a few Mbps, which implies that P2P architectures must be introduced to mobile networks to handle large numbers of requests from mobile nodes (Fig. 1) . However, in mobile P2P multicast, there remain several issues to be solved, including how to construct and maintain P2P topologies based on node capability. Particularly, in this paper, we consider how nodes in P2P multicast services will be required to forward data or streams to other nodes. In general, mobile users feel much larger psychological cost due to strict limitations on bandwidth, processing power, memory capacity, and battery life, and they want to minimize their contributions to these services [2] . Therefore, the issue of how we can reduce this psychological cost remains.
In our previous work, we proved that the psychological cost experienced by forwarding users is reduced when child users, who receive forwarded data or streams, are friends of the forwarders [3] . This observation motivated us to propose a social-network based P2P multicast architecture. More concretely, we consider here how effective a social networking service is as a platform for mobile P2P multicast. In SNS, f riends are connected to each other via logical links. The network consisting of the logical links that represent friendships is called a social network (or social graph). In an SNS, users generate, upload, and share content with their friends, and vice versa. Moreover, in the most recent SNSs, users can view content uploaded by friends of their friends if they are permitted. This suggests that it is a natural occurrence for users to contribute their resources to other users in SNSs. Therefore, we can expect that users will feel a smaller psychological forwarding cost in mobile P2P multicast if the streams are forwarded along social links. However, if we tried to directly adopt social networks as a P2P multicast network, we would probably observe the following problems. 1) Unbalanced load problem: nodes who have many friends need to forward many streams. The number of friends in social networks follows a power law [4] , [5] , which implies that a limited number of Copyright c 2010 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers nodes have many friends, while most nodes have a limited number of friends. 2) Large hopcount problem: in mobile networks in particular, since communication quality is unstable and the buffer capacity is small, the maximum number of hopcounts needs to be limited to suppress the propagation of degraded communication quality, the range of jitter and the playback delay. 3) Isolated node problem: a node cannot receive data/streams if any of its friends are not in the P2P multicast.
The contributions of this paper are as follows: 1) We model users' cooperative behaviors in mobile P2P multicast streaming in Sect. 3. In general, battery capacity is the dominant psychological factor, which makes users reluctant to forward streams to others. 2) In Sect. 4, we propose a social-network based P2P streaming architecture for mobile networks. To solve the three problems listed above, our method defines the maximum number of forwarded streams per node to balance the load; our method chooses the highest centrality node as the first forwarder, which directly receives the stream from the source server; we examine the link between a node to friends of its friend, which can also be expected to reduce the psychological forwarding cost compared with the case of forwarding to strangers. 3) We measured the psychological forwarding cost of real users in mobile P2P multicast streaming through an emulation experiment. We explain the details in Sect. 5. 4) We verify that our social-network based mobile P2P multicast streaming improves service quality by reducing the psychological forwarding cost. We use a multi-agent simulation approach, in which actually measured psychological costs are input directly to the simulator as the simulation parameters.
Related Work

Social Networking Service
Social networking services (SNSs) have attracted millions of users [6] . Recently, Facebook [7] and MySpace [8] , which are two of the most famous SNSs, reported that they currently have a few hundred million active users worldwide. Moreover, most SNSs support mobile use. Another SNS is specialized for mobile networks called Mobile Social Software (MoSoSo) [9] . These SNSs commonly have functionalities that allow users to share their profiles and manage a list of other users, referred to as f riend with whom they want to share their produced content.
The content shared in SNSs has mainly been profiles, personal daily notes, and reviews. However, a couple of SNSs have introduced a new functionality for sharing multimedia content; for example, we can share video in MySpace within the system. Conversely, a few multimedia web services have started incorporating the SNS functionality to their services to enable users to build social communities in the services. Flickr (photo sharing) [10] , Last. FM (music listening habits) [11] , and YouTube (video sharing) [12] are examples.
Mobile P2P Multicast
P2P multicast is a method of delivering content over an application layer in which end nodes not only act as receivers but also as relays to forward the received data to others [1] . This is also called application-layer multicast, applicationlevel multicast, or overlay multicast. This peer-to-peer solution enables us to quickly and easily deploy multicast applications without involving any routers. Recently, P2P multicast protocols for media streaming have been attracting a great deal of attention in both research and industrial fields [13] - [15] . Moreover, mobile P2P networks which mainly consist of mobile nodes have also been attracting a great deal of attention [16] - [19] . However, mobile nodes frequently leave the service because of limited battery capacity, instantaneous disconnection of wireless links, or user behavior [20] . Our previous work has found out that the relationship between forwarders and receivers should be considered in mobile P2P multicast through comparison with several context parameters of users [3] . Inspired by this, we have developed our social network based architecture like we will show in the following section.
Mobile P2P Streaming over Social Network
Scenario Assumption
At the beginning of this section, we describe the model of our assumed mobile P2P multicast. In our assumption, a multicast streaming service is provided by an SNS operator who manages the social network of their users. The service provider distributes video stream to a few tens of nodes, who become the first forwarding nodes; then, the stream is forwarded by nodes in a hop-by-hop manner. The flow of the service is described below:
1. The service provider lists the nodes who want to receive the video stream before the service is provided and constructs a distribution tree. 2. The service provider informs every node of the child nodes listed. At the beginning of the service, every node is required to forward the stream to their child nodes. 3. While nodes are receiving the stream, they are required to continue forwarding in a best-effort manner. They are allowed to stop forwarding if they become incapable of continuing.
With the above scenario, we conducted experiments to determine the lower bound of user contributions in mobile P2P multicast streaming.
Modeling of User Behaviors for Battery Capacity
While one user is forwarding a stream to other user, the user experiences several physical costs: processing cost, bandwidth cost, and battery cost. Additionally, there are psychological costs. In general, battery cost is the dominant psychological factor because users can do nothing once the battery runs out. It has also been reported that battery capacity limits the feasibility of users as peers in mobile P2P [21] . For these reasons, in this paper, we consider only battery capacity as the psychological cost factor. Considering battery capacity, we can model user behaviors in mobile P2P multicast streaming as follows: users continue forwarding streams until the remaining battery capacity decreases to threshold θ R ; users may continue forwarding while the battery capacity decreases at a slower rate than threshold θ S . In other words, if the remaining battery capacity is below θ R , or the decreasing speed is faster than θ S , users stop forwarding.
Since θ R and θ S are psychologically determined, they are different from user to user. Furthermore, these thresholds can change according to the relationship between a forwarder and the receivers if it is displayed for the forwarder who is receiving the forwarded stream. The details of this are described in the next section.
Psychological Cost Depending on Social Relationship
A social network represents social relationships between users using graphic elements like nodes and links. Figure 2 is an example of a social graph. As is well known, social graphs are scale-free and characterized as a small-world [4] , [5] . For our discussion in this paper, we have to mention that the link degree distribution follows a power law, which means, in social networks, a limited number of nodes have many friends (social links), while most nodes have limited number of friends.
In general SNSs, the social graphs are undirected graphs. The hopcount k between two nodes represents the relationship between them; a one-hopcount means they are friends, while a two-hopcount means they have a common friend. In the example of Fig. 2 , nodes A and B are friends, while node C is a friend of node A's friend, and vice versa. As we mentioned in the previous section, θ R and θ S can change depending on the relationship between a forwarder and the receiver. That is, we can introduce θ R (k) and θ S (k), where k is the hopcount between a forwarder and the receiver in the social network (not multicast network); θ R (1) and θ S (1) represent the thresholds of a forwarder for forwarding to friends; θ R (2) and θ S (2) represent those to friends of its friend; and θ R (k) and θ S (k)(k > 2) represent those to strangers. In general, the smaller the hopcount, the lower the psychological forwarding cost users feel, that is, Figure 3 illustrates user behaviors that depend on the remaining battery capacity and the thresholds.
Proposed Architecture: Distribution Tree Based on Social Graph
In this section, we present the basic concept of our proposed P2P multicast streaming architecture. As we modeled in the previous section, it is expected that users will continue forwarding to their friends when they have a lower battery threshold longer than they will to strangers. Therefore, distributing a multicast stream along the social network can make the service time longer. However, three problems remain when we try to directly use a social network as a distribution tree:
• In social networks, the link-degree distribution follows a power law. In other words, specific nodes have many social links, while others have a very small number of social links. This implies that the load will be unbalanced if we directly distribute the stream along the social network.
• How is the first forwarding node of a distribution tree chosen? For example, if we choose node A as the first forwarding node in Fig. 2 , node K receives the stream after six hopcounts. This is undesirable because the jitter, the playback delay and the unreliability of forwarding are accumulated hop-by-hop.
• Even if the graph of the social network is a connected graph, it is not expected that all of the nodes will always join the same mobile P2P service. Therefore, our architecture is required to have a function that constructs a distribution tree even from a disconnected graph.
To solve these problems, we came up with three rules for our distribution tree construction: Rule 1 We choose the highest central node, which has the minimum average hop distance from the other nodes that join the service, as the first forwarding node. Rule 2 To balance the forwarding load, we introduce a constant number M as the number of forwarded nodes (child nodes) per node initially assigned by the service provider. In other words, M represents the number of branches of the distribution tree. Even if a node has many friends that join the service, she is required to forward the stream only to M nodes. Note that nodes having a smaller number of friends than M are also required to forward to M nodes, which is described in detail shortly. Rule 3 If for a forwarding node, the number of its friends that join the service is smaller than M, the service provider connects a node two hops from the forwarding node (a friend of its friend) to it. If this does not reach M, the service provider connects strangers to it. Therefore, a node will usually receive the forwarded stream from its friend. However, if no friend joins the service, the service provider first assigns a friend of its friend as the parent node. If not available, the node is supposed to receive the stream from a stranger. Figure 4 shows the pseudocode to construct the distribution tree with our proposed rules. Figure 5 shows an example of our distribution tree construction with M = 2. We can see in this example nodes B and I do not request the stream. Node D is selected as the first forwarding node of the distribution tree following rule 1. Node D has four friends participating in the service: nodes C, E, F, and G. The service provider picks two nodes from them as node D's child nodes in the distribution tree (nodes E and G), following rule 2. The service provider first tries to select two nodes as the child nodes for E, however he has only one friend, node C. Therefore, the service provider selects node F, who is node D's friend as his child node following rule 3. In such a way, the service provider selects node A as node C's child node, and nodes H and K as node G's child nodes. For node H, who has no friends other than G and K, the service provider assigns nodes J and L as its child nodes to satisfy M following rule 3.
Note that we want to focus on the problem of user cooperation in mobile P2P in this paper, so the optimality of the topology is outside the scope of this paper.
Experimental Measurement of Psychological Cost Using Emulator
In this section, we report the results of experimental measurements of the thresholds modeled in Sect. 3. We built an emulator, as shown in Fig. 6 , that displays a video together with the remaining battery capacity and the speed of the decreasing battery. We explained to subjects that, 1) the service is provided in an SNS you are in; 2) if you stop your forwarding, the service for a user who is receiving the stream from you will be terminated, and 3) as you forward to more people, the battery capacity will decrease faster.
In the emulation, we assumed the subjects were already forwarding the stream, and they were allowed to stop forwarding considering their remaining battery capacity and the speed of decreasing battery. The subjects were asked to indicate the threshold of remaining battery capacity θ R and the threshold of battery decreasing speed θ S . θ S represents how many times it is as faster as the battery decreasing speed without forwarding. As we discussed in Sect. 3.3, the hopcount in social graph k between the forwarder and the receiver influences these thresholds. We measured the thresholds of the subjects in three cases: the user receiving the stream from you is your friend (k = 1), a friend of your friend (k = 2), or a stranger (k > 2). In each case, we displayed the relationship of the receivers for the subjects in advance. We conducted this experiment with 58 subjects who were all students at Kyoto University. The emulator was built using Flash, which has a high affinity with video and easily enables interactive operation. We encoded an uncompressed video into Flash Video (FLV); the resolution was 400 × 300 pixels, the frame rate was 30 fps, and the bit rate was 700 kbps. We visualized our emulator like Fig. 6 so that subjects can easily perceive the remaining capacity and the decreasing speed of the battery, and were not reported any difficulty in the perception from the subjects. Table 1 shows the average of θ R (k), and θ S (k) for k = 1, 2, and k > 2 that we measured. The results confirm our presumption given in Sect. 4.
Simulation
In this section, we describe how evaluated our proposed method through computer simulations. In our evaluation, to capture the effect of the psychological cost for battery capacity on the performance, we assumed that each node has large bandwidth enough to receive and forward the stream and no new node arrives at the service once it has started. In addition, even if a node terminates forwarding, we did not reassign its downstream nodes to another node because this requires a smart topology repairing algorithm, which is still an open issue in mobile P2P multicast and out of scope in this paper.
Simulation Model
Distribution System Model
To distribute the streaming data to more than ten thousand nodes, the service provider forwards the stream to a few tens of nodes from the source server. Each first forwarding node is positioned at the top of the distribution stub, which is a unit size of the distribution tree. As mentioned in Sect. 3, since we need to limit the maximum number of hopcounts due to the jitter constraint, we assume that one distribution stub includes 400 nodes at most.
Agent Model
We call nodes in our simulations agents because one agent precisely reflects the θ R and the θ S that are measured from one subject. We have conducted in this type of simulation, which is referred to as multi-agent simulation [3] . Agents in the simulation behave precisely as the subjects corresponding to them; they stop forwarding according to the individual θ R and θ S . When the number of agents in a simulation is larger than 58, which is the number of subjects, we randomly assign 58 values for θ R and θ S to each agent. We also measured the user characteristics in each subject: regarding their real communities and their SNSs, how many friends they have in each of them. Through the correlation inspection, we did not observe any correlation between the number of friends of a subject and the thresholds of the subject.
Social Network Model
In our simulations, we also need to construct a social graph. Connecting Nearest Neighbors (CNN) is a network growth model that incorporates a process of connecting nearest neighbors [22] . The CNN model is known to be one of the network models that express social networks. In the CNN model, parameter P is the probability that a new agent will create a link with friends of its friend. Table 2 lists the number of links vs. CNN parameter P in a CNN network with 200 agents. The cluster value in this table represents the density of the friend relationships in the network. In Sect. 6.2.4, we will observe the performance of our method with varying P.
We defined α as the ratio of agents that request the stream to the total number of agents in the distribution stub n. In this simulation, we generated a social network with n agents using the CNN model, and randomly chose αn agents as the ones that actually request to receive the stream. In the case of n = 200 and α = 0.8, the service provider constructs the distribution tree with 160 agents.
Energy Consumption Model
We introduce an energy consumption model, which is defined as:
Here, E i , E f , and E c represent the total energy consumption of agent i per unit time, the single forwarding energy consumption, and other consumed energy, respectively, and m i represents the number of forwarded agents (child agents) from agent i (m i < M). Then, we normalize Eq. (1) by E c ,
which means agents consume 1 (normalized) energy per unit time even without forwarding (m i = 0). The consumed energy linearly increases as m i increases. For convenience,
The larger means the energy consumption for forwarding is more dominant in the total energy consumption. We should explicitly show howĒ t i is related to θ R in our simulations. Suppose that agent i is forwarding to a receiver; the agent stops forwarding when,
where B i is the initial battery capacity of agent i, T is the current time, and θ i R (k) and θ i S (k) are the θ R and θ S when agent i forwards to an agent k hop far from it in the social graph. The valueĒ t i is comparable to θ S because this equivalently indicates the decreasing speed of the remaining battery capacity. In reality, users discretely detect the decrease of the battery capacity. Therefore, in our simulation, we assume the remaining battery capacity is displayed by ten levels and agents recognize the decreasing speed when the level falls down.
We cannot deterministically use in Eq. (3) because E i includes energy for receiving, processing, decoding, encoding, and displaying; can be different from device to device. Therefore, we will evaluate our method with varying . Here, we set the initial battery capacity for each agent to a random value between 12000 and 15000. 15000 is the maximum capacity of the batteries, that is, 1500 corresponds to one level of the displayed battery mentioned above. Why we set the minimum to 12000 is because the experimental measurement described in Sect. 5 suggested that most of the users do not terminate their forwarding to strangers while their remaining battery capacity is more than 80% of the maximum battery capacity. In other words, if we set the initial battery capacity less than 80%, a certain number of users terminate their forwarding too soon after the service has started, which would make us hard to capture the effect of psychological cost for battery capacity.
Compared Methods
In this evaluation, we compare our method with four alternate methods.
• PFF: the proposed method.
• PF: the simplified proposed method; the distribution tree is constructed following rules 1, 2, and 3 described in Sect. 4 as PFF does, but friend of a friend relationship is not considered.
• RAND: RAND randomly locates agents in the distribution tree. It does not display the relationships to forwarding agents. RAND in which agents do not consider the relationship to others is the simplest conventional tree-based scheme. • RR: RR constructs the distribution tree at random. However, unlike RAND, RR displays the relationships with the child agents to the forwarding agents. Therefore, in RR, the reduction of psychological cost can happen accidentally.
• SG: social networks are directly used as a distribution stub. This implies every agent always forwards to their friends.
Simulation Results
We evaluate and compare our method and the alternate methods introduced in Sect. 6.1.5. We used the parameters listed in Table 3 except when we observe the performance with varying ones of these parameters.
Distribution Tree Characteristics
Before the comparative evaluation with the other methods, we discuss the number of tree branches M in PFF. As an M increases, each node is required to forward a larger number of streams, while the maximum number of hopcounts becomes smaller. As described in Sect. 4, a larger number of hopcounts causes larger jitter and playback delay, which should be avoided, especially in mobile networks. Thus, a tradeoff exists between the load per node and the jitter/delay. Figure 7 plots the average in-service duration of our method vs. , P, and n. The in-service duration is the duration from the initial time of the simulation to the time when the service for the agent is terminated because of the stop forwarding from its parent agent or because its battery has run out. This is used for just representing relative superiority of our methods to other methods. In Fig. 7 we can observe that M = 2 gives the best performance for every parameter, followed by M = 3. This is because an M that is too large decreases the remaining battery capacity of the agent very quickly, while the distribution tree is not robust against forwarding termination by an agent when M = 1. Table 4 gives the average hopcounts and maximum hopcounts vs. M when the number of agents in the distribution stub is 160. As we have mentioned above, taking jitter and delay into account, we should choose large M to minimize the hopcounts, while too large M degrades the performance as in Fig. 7 because the number of forwarded streams per user becomes too large. In the following simulations, we set M = 3 as the basic parameter though the optimal M in a practical service depends on the acceptable delay and jitter and the number of acceptable forwarding streams per user. 
Basic Performance
Here, we compare the performance of the methods described in the previous section through a single simulation trial. Figure 8 plots the number of in-service agents, which are agents that successfully receive the stream as a function of the simulation time. We used the basic parameters in Table 3 , and we set α = 1. We can see that our method is obviously superior to the other methods. SG is very poor because, as we mentioned in Sect. 4, the forwarding load on agents with many friends is very high in SG. We observed when SG was used that the first forwarding agent decided to stop all of its forwarding according to its θ R or θ S , and then no stream was forwarded downstream. Table 5 indicates how many friend (and friend-of-a-friend) relationships are used in each method. Our methods PFF and PF obviously use many friend relationships, resulting in the large enhancement of the average in-service time. On the other hand, there is a very small difference between RR and RAND. As shown in Table 5 , RR uses only four friend relationships and eight friend-of-a-friend relationships. From these results, we cannot expect that the reduction in psychological cost by a social relationship happens accidentally. In other words, we need to construct the distribution tree itself based on the social relationships (or the social net- work). In the following sections, we omit RR and SG.
Performance vs. n
In this section, we evaluate PFF, PF, and RAND vs. n, which represents the total number of agents in the distribution stub. Note that, since α is fixed at 0.8, the number of agents that request to receive the stream is 80% of n. Figure 9 plots the average in-service duration vs. n. Our proposed PFF and PF methods are superior to RAND, while PFF is slightly but certainly superior to PF because the relationship of a friend of friends is taken into account in PFF but not in PF.
As n increases, the performance of each method decreases because the number of hopcounts increases. We also observed the performance vs. α, which represents the ratio of the number of agents that request to receive the stream. Although we did not plot the figure, we confirmed that the superiority of PFF was maintained regardless of α. These results with varied n and α have proved that our methods have high scalability for network size.
Performance vs. P
In this section, we observe the performance of PFF and PF with varying social network parameter P, which was explained in detail in Sect. 6.1.3. Figure 10 is the result. As P is increased, PFF and PF give better performance simply because the larger P brings the agents more friends in the social network. Note that, even in the case of P = 0.9, strangers are connected to each other in PFF and PF: the numbers are around 20 and 40 in PFF and PF, respectively.
Performance vs.
In this section, we evaluate the performance vs. . As we can easily predict, the performance of each method decreases as increases. We have to mention that PF and PFF still maintain superiority over RR even when is larger than 1.0. From Eqs. (2) and (3).
= 1 means that forwarding for one agent consumes an equal amount of energy as the total consumed energy for the other factors in a mobile device. Figure 11 plots the in-service duration vs. . This result verifies that our methods work better than the compared method even under such a strict energy constraint.
Discussion: Remaining Issues in Mobile P2P
We here discuss the remaining issues in mobile P2P multicast we did not deal with in this paper. Wolfson et al. [2] suggested there are three resource constraints in mobile P2P: bandwidth, energy, and storage. This means 1) a node with instable wireless bandwidth cannot maintain the quality of the forwarded stream high, while a node with narrow wireless bandwidth can forward the stream at the limited rate; 2) mobile nodes easily disconnect from the service because of running out the batteries and poor wireless channels. Those disconnections bring their downstream users interruption time even in the middle of the service [23] , [24] ; 3) in general, mobile nodes are equipped with the limited buffer capacity. Therefore, it is too optimistic to expect that the equipped buffers completely solve the delay/jitter problems.
Therefore, what we need to consider in mobile P2P multicast is how to suppress the negative effects listed above that propagate from the upstream to the downstream in the topology. The key techniques for this should be topology construction, maintenance, and repairing schemes that consider the capability of mobile nodes including bandwidth, energy, and storage. These are beyond the scope of this paper but should be included in future work.
Conclusion
In this paper, we commented on the demand for mobile P2P multicast streaming services and pointed out a remaining issue: the high psychological forwarding cost in mobile P2P multicast. To solve the problem, we first modeled user behaviors depending on the remaining battery capacity. Then we proposed a novel social-network based mobile P2P multicast streaming architecture that suppresses the psychological forwarding cost. We also measured the psychological forwarding cost from real users through an emulation experiment. We evaluated our architecture through a multi-agent simulation, in which the psychological costs we measured were directly incorporated. We confirmed our social network based architecture increased the in-service duration of users in mobile P2P multicast by reducing the psychological cost for forwarding stream to the other users.
In the future, we plan to develop our method so that it can be applied to more realistic conditions such as wireless channels, topology reconstruction, and complicated network model and to design an incentive mechanism that motivates users to contribute to other users and that ensure the fairness between users.
